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Local Track to be
Scene Prep School
Meet This Weekend
Baylor Favorites at Mid-South
Track Meeting Being Held
Here Tomorrow and Saturday.
The Mid-South Association Track and
Field meet will be held here tomorrow
and Saturday, according to an announcement from Athletic Director
Gordon M. Clark. Nine of the prep
schools which belong to the association are sending members and it is expected that there will be more than
one hundred athletes in the competition.
Manager Clark has requested the cooperation of everyone on the Mountain
in helping entertain these men who are
possible students in the University. The
men will stay in the various dormitories and they will eat at Magnolia Hall.
Baylor Military Academy won the
meet held here last year, and they are
favorites again this year. McCallie is
expected to give its Chattanooga rival,
Baylor, a run for the title this year.
Graduation has depleted the ranks of
both schools, but the two Chattanooga
schools are reigning favorites for first
and second places in the meet. Castle
Heights and Tennessee Military Institute will both send strong teams to be
represented on the cinder path and in
the field events at Hardee field.
All members of the association are
not expected to be present. The first
nine of the following schools are expected to bring fairly strong teams while
the others will probably send one or
two representatives in some particular
sport: Baylor Military Academy, Chattanooga; McCallie Military Academy,'
Chattanooga; Castle Heights Military
Academy, Lebanon, Tenn.; Tennessee
Industrial School, Nashville; Battle
Ground Academy, Franklin, Tenn.; Sewanee Military Academy, Sewanee,
Tenn.; Darlington School, Rome, Ga.;
Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn.;
Baxter Seminary, Baxter, Tenn.; Duncan School, Nashville, Tenn.; Montgomery Bell Academy, Nashville, Tenn.;
Father Ryan School, Nashville; Wallace University School, Nashville; and
Webb School, Bell Buckle, Tenn.
Points in all events including the relay will count 5, 3, 2, 1. In the shot,
discus, javelin, and broad jump, the
contestants will be allowed four jumps.
One more than the number of places
counted (5) will qualify for the finals
which will consist of three additional
trials each. Each school is limited to
four entries in each event. Drawings
for heats will be made on Friday at
U:30 a.m.
Meals will be served to all officials
and contestants in Magnolia Hall and
the following schedule has been adopted: breakfast, 7:30; lunch, 11:30 a.m.,
and dinner, 6:30. Students are requested to direct the arriving teams to
the Sewanee Union where Mr. Clark
Will assign them to the various dormitories.
Preliminary events will be held on
Friday, and the finals in all events will
take place on Saturday.
Scrappy" Moore, head coach at the
University of Chattanooga, will be referee for the meet; Bill Coughlin, a for(Continued on page 2)

ANNUAL STAFF STARTS
SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE
The business staff of the 1937 Cap and
n, the Sewanee annual will begin
a
subscription drive among residents
an
d faculty within the next few days.
The price for the annual to those outsjde of the students will be the regular
Price of $5.00.
Editor Wylie Mitchell and Business
Manager Heyward have announced that
tlle
Cap and Gown will be distributed
otl
the Mountain if possible by the exa
ms which begin on May 28.
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New Series Number 806

German Club Signs two Bands for Finals
German Club Offers
Reduction of $2. To
Seniors for Dances

Orchestra Headliners

Johnny Hamp Plays
For Monday Dances
Barney Rapp Tues.

Seniors May Get Reduction if
Tickets Bought Before May 8;
On Sale Tomorrow.

Each Orchestra Will Play for
Two Dances; Move Will Not
Raise Prices for Set.

In a statement to the PURPLE this
morning the German Club executive
committee announced that seniors in
the University, who are members of
the Club, will be admitted to the Commencement dances at a reduced price
of $6.00, if block tickets are purchased
before May 8.
Block tickets for seniors at the 25
per cent reduction will go on sale at
Mr. Griswold's office in the Union tomorrow. They will remain on sale at
the special price for a little over a
week, and then the bargain will be discontinued. Block tickets for other
members of the German Club and
others planning to attend the final
dances will be placed on sale the latter
part of May.
It was the original purpose of the
German Club that if a large enough
sum of money was in the operating account at the end of the year seniors
would be admitted to the Commencement set as guests of the Club. This
25 per cent reduction in the prices of
tickets for the dances to seniors, who
are members of the Club, is a step in
this direction.
The executive committee, composed
of the four officers and the faculty-advisor, do not feel, however, that the
financial position of the German Club
at this time warrants a complete dismissal of charges for the dances to
seniors. The Club is, however, ahead
for the year in spite of small losses on
two dance sets as well as the free
dance given members early in the fall,
and for that reason a reduction in price
to seniors seems feasible.

A surprised Mountain learned last
Friday that the German Club had signed two orchestras for the Commencement dances on June 7 and 8. Johnny
Hamp and his orchestra will play for
the Monday dances, and Barney Rapp
and his New Englanders will play in
the gym for the two Tuesday dances.
The sheer surprise of the announcement was unparalleled, and the further
novelty of having two bands instead of
one rather startled prospective dancers.
Until the now famous "Purple Extra"
was distributed at Magnolia at supper
on Friday, very few students knew that
the German Club was near a decision
on its June dances music. No one else
except the Club officers knew that two
orchestras were being considered instead of one.
Club officers have announced that
the prices for the set will remain unchanged from last year, in spite of the
increased cost of having the two bands
here. Block tickets will not go on sale
until the latter part of May, and the
announcement has not been forthcoming as yet as to whether the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity will give the first tea
dance on Monday, June 7, as heretofore.
Johnny Hamp will come here from
an engagement at the Hotel Peabody
in Memphis. This well-known aggregation played a sixteen-weeks' stand
at the Rainbow Grill on the RCA building in New York this winter. The German Club tried to secure Hamp for the
Spring dances, but in the delay resulting from the indecision as to whether
to have a large or small set, caused by
the hue and cry of a minority, Hamp
was booked into a top hotel spot in
Kansas City after his theatre tour. With
Hamp will come Millicent Hope, featured girl vocalist, and a 12-piece orchestra.
Barney Rapp and his New Englanders
will come here from the University of
Tennessee where they will play at all
of the Tennessee final dances. Rapp
has a famous orchestra, having played
one of the longest runs on record at
the Hotel Gibson in Cincinnati last
summer. His orchestra has played at
top entertainment spots the country
over, but it is a newcomer to the Mountain. When asked for a confirmation by
the bookers on playing at Sewanee on
June 8, Rapp replied in the affirmative,
but added that a two-day contract for
Sewanee would suit him better. German Club officers, however, wanted the
different orchestras for each day. Along
with Barney Rapp's 13-piece orchestra
will come Ruby Wright, the girl vocal(Continued on page 5)

BARNEY RAPP

RUBY WRIGHT

MILLICENT HOPE

JOHNNY HAMP

Dr. Edwin Mims of
Cooperation Seen In
Vanderbilt Speaks Sewanee Day Drive

of English Department Churchmen Over South Will
May 18 Date Set For Head
Gives Lecture to English- Give Collection Next Sunday
Blue Key's Follies Speaking Union Last Friday. for University.
That the most striking characteristic

Churchmen throughout the South will

Department of English at Vanderbilt
University, when he spoke before about
fifty members and guests of the English Union last Friday afternoon at the
annual celebration of Shakespeare's
birthday held at the Sewanee Inn.
A reception was held in the lobby of
the Inn before the formal part of the
celebration, and Mrs. George B. Myers,
Mrs. John M. S. McDonald, and Miss
Kitty Sargent poured at the punch
bowls. Mr. George Myers, president of
the Hudson-Stuck chapter of the English-Speaking Union, introduced the
speaker with a few brief remarks about
the purposes and ideals of the Union.
The distinguished guest, who is an
authority on Victorian literature, gave
an interesting account of his recent fifteen-months stay in England during
which time he vited in most of the
prominent Universities for some length
of time and where he met many of the
prominent figures of today in English
literary and political life.
Declaring that the English weather
is proverbially bad in truth, Dr. Mims
stated that there were certain bright
intervals in England which he was going to attempt to describe. Taking his
Sewanee audience at a whirling pace
through scenes familiar to many of the
audience through actual visits and
familiar to others through associations
with great authors which Dr. Mims cited, he demonstrated how the history
of England is contained in the poetry
of the nation and in the hositorical sites
(Continued on page 5)

twenty-two dioceses which are in control of the University.
Bishop Bratton, who has been the
prime mover in this effort to put the
University on a sound financial basis,
stated that he is highly elated over the
success of the plan so far as adoption
is concerned. The plan seems to have
begun with a flying start, and all solictors have reported very successful
campaigns so far.
Eight dioceses of the Church have declared "Sewanee Day" throughout the
dioceses, and in other dioceses some two
hundred and twenty-five parishes have
set next Sunday, May 2, for the collection of an offering for this University
which is owned and operated by the
Episcopal Church.
One hundred and fifty-three rectors
have written in for the special envelopes which are sent out by University authorities, and 75,000 of these
small envelopes have been sent to parishes in various churches all over the
South. Thousands of these pamphlets
containing miscellaneous facts about
the University are also being sent out
to the various parishes in which the
collection is being taken.
No estimate has been made of the
amount which will be collected from the
parishes over the South, but it is hoped
that it will be a sufficient amount to
cover the deficit of the University.
Already the collection has been taken
in scattered churches throughout the
South, and returns from a small parish
(Continued on page 5)

Bert Ephgrave President of Ser- of the English is their ability to follow give their contributions to Sewanee
vice Organization for Next the golden mean was the statement next Sunday when collections will be
Year.
made by Dr. Edwin Mims, head of the taken in Episcopal parishes in the
Blue Key will give its annual Follies on Tuesday May 18 and not on May
7 as previously announced. President
of Blue Key Harold Eustis made this
statement to the PURPLE yesterday, giving as reason for the change the Glee
Club's trip to Winchester on May 7.
The Glee Club will take part in the
third annual Follies at the Sewanee
Union for the benefit of the hospital.
Blue Key had wanted to give the show
earlier than the present plans, but a
suitable date other than May 18 was not
open on the Union's prearranged calendar of movies.
Last Sunday night at its meeting Blue
Key elected Bert Ephgrave as President for the ensuing year. Other officers elected were Billy Wilkerson as
vice-president, Dan Gray as secretary,
and Chris Cobbs as corresponding secretary. Mr. Ephgrave was taken into
Blue Key at the Spring dances and is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and football manager for next year.
The Blue Key Follies of 1937 will be
built around a series of short skits.
Legedermaniac David Rose, after an
absence of two years from the local
boards, will present a new show for
the benefit of the customers on May 18.
The famous Blue Key chorus will grace
the Union stage in conjunction with a
strip-teaze act by a prominent member of the service fraternity. The organization may have the services of an
accomplished tap-dance artist in the
(Continued on page 5)

WHITAKER MENTIONED
FOR SENATE POSITION
Major Phil B. Whitaker, a Sewanee
alumnus who now lives in Chattanooga,
is being prominently mentioned to fill
the vacancy created by the death of
Senator Bachman who was also from
Chattanooga.
He is a former commander of the
state division of the American Legion.
For two years he was an alumni member of the Athletic Board of Control,
and he is now a member of the Board
of Trustees of Baylor Military Academy.
The appointment lies in the hands of
Gov. Gordon Browning, and the appointee will have to run for the unexpired term at the next election.
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TENNIS TEAM PLAYS VANDY
TOMORROW AND KY. SAT.

EWANEE
P O R T
H O T S
B Y HENDREE MILWARD

The Mid-South Prep School meet which is to be held here tomorrow
and Saturday is one of the athletic highlights of the year and should
not be missed by anyone who is the slightest bit interested in sports.
Sixteen schools belong to the Mid-South Association and the majority
of them will send their best athletes to compete in the meet here in an
attempt to carry off first honors. It will be remembered that last year's
meet was won by Baylor with McCallie coming second while six other
schools also took points in the various events. The times of the meet were
very good, even excelling the average college times, in many of the races
and the same was true of the field events also. Andridge, McCallie ace
now attending the University of Tennessee, was the star of the meet and
impressed all those wiho saw him run. He breezed through the century
in 10 fiat and then ran the 220 a few minutes later in 22.1. He alsib
took second place in the broad jump. With these memories of last
year's affair still in our minds, we are eagerly looking forward to tomorrow's preliminaries and Saturday's finals. Not only is the meet of
interest to sport's fans but it is also of great value to the University, for
approximately one hundred boys, will be quartered here for two days.
This gives the best pr'ep school athletes in this section of the country a
fine chance to look over Sewanee and have Sewanee look them over—and
perhaps; attract them enough so that many will return next fall.
* * * * * *

<{•

The tennis team had an interesting
and coincidental experience while on
their recent invasion into Kentucky.
They had stopped for the night in
Corbin, Ky., after defeating the University of Kentucky for their tenth
straight win of the current season, and
while walking along the street they
came face to face with the Wayne University tennis team which they had
defeated for their first victory. As if
meeting in a remote mountain town
was not enough of a coincidence, the
two teams began to compare notes and
found that the Wayne netmen had also just finished their tenth match that
day when they defeated Tennessee, the
team that Sewanee was next to play
on their trip, and that they were on
their way to play Kentucky, whom Sewanee had just downed. And to top
it all, both of the matches were rained
out on the following day. Incidentally,
Sewanee was the only team that defeated the Wayne University boys on their
Southern trip and they played some of
the best teams in the South.
The trip to Kentucky was not the first
that Dr. G. S. Bruton, Sewanee tennis
coach, has made there in the interest of
this sport. Ten years ago he appeared
before Lexington tennis fans as a member of the University of North Carolina team. He was number one man
and defeated the University of Kentucky's leading man 7-5, 6-1. The
match, the first ever played by Kentucky with a southern school, was won
by Dr. Bruton's alma mater 6 to 1.
* * * * * *
Sewaneeans who are thinking of going to the Derby this year should be
making their arrangements for the trip
for it is only ten days before the classic
event will be run off on the famous
track at Louisville. Although the race
is the center of attraction at this annual event held each year in the famous
Kentucky sports center, there are side
attractions which are equally famous
with many of the spectators at the races.
The race lasts only a few short moments, but the preliminary events and
the spirit of carnival which reigns in
Louisville during the whole weekend
(Continued on page 3)

Frosh Golfers Lose
Sewanee's neophyte golfers lost their
first match of the season to Baylor's
long-driving linksmen at Chattanooga,
Saturday. The Tiger team, composed
of Willis, Spake, Rose, and Seibels, exhibited some fine driving but the superior short play of the Baylor squad
finally beat the Purples, 12 1-2 to 5 1-2.

Sewanee Tracksters
Lose to S'Western
Tiger Squad Downed by Lynx
Last Saturday in Memphis,
65-52.
Sewanee's track team suffered its first
defeat last Saturday afternoon as they
fell before Southwestern by a 65 to 52
score in a close meet held at Fargason
Field in Memphis. The victory was
Southwestern's third in as many starts.
Bill Cochrane and Wyatt Brown and
Bill Douglas did a gallant job of leading the Tigers in the running events,
especially the sprints, but the Purples
fell down in the distances and the
field events and it was in these that
the Lynx gained their winning margin.
In the discus, Red Davis, of the
Southwestern team, tossed the plate 134
feet, 4 inches to set a new school
record.
Cochrane, star of the Tiger squad,
was the high point of the meet with
eleven points to his credit. Henry
Turner and "Squirt" Douglas followed
him closely with a total of ten points
for their respective teams. Cochrane
won points in every event he entered
with the exception of the century. He
won the high hurdles and was second
in the low hurdles and the pole vault.
Douglas won the 100 and 220 while
Turner, of Southwestern, took the 880
and mile.
The Tigers meet Vanderbilt next Saturday at Nashville for their last i n e ^
collegiate meet before the T. I. A. A.
which is to be held in Knoxville on the
14th and 15th of May.
Summary:
Mile run—H. Turner (L), Schussler (S), Time: 4.52.2.
Pole Vault—G. Smith (L), Cochrane
(S), Height: 11 ft. 6 3-4 ins.
440-yd dash—W. Brown (S), Stanphill (S), Time: 54.6.
Discus—Davis (L), Winfrey (L),
Distance: 134 ft. 4 ins.
100-yd. dash—Douglas (S), G. Smith
(L), Time: 10.4.
Broad Jump—Lee (L), Stanphill (S),
Distance: 19 ft. 9 1-2 ins.
120 high hurdles—Cochrane (S),
Falls (L), Time: 16.6.
Javelin—Nettles (L), Neal (L), Distance: 166 feet.
880-yd. dash—H. Turner (L), H. Neal
(L), Time: 2:11.8.
Shot Put—Winfrey (L), Colmore
(S), Distance: 44 ft. 6 ins.
220-yd. dash—Douglas (S), W. Brown
(S), Time: 22.9.
Two mile—Myers (L), Schussler (S),
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Sports

Tiger Netmen Trim Snakes at Top in
Kentucky Last Week
Baseball Contest
Swamp U. C. Monday Phi's Step in and Beat SAE's
Sewanee Men Win in Lexington
by 5-1; Breeze Through Moc- The Snakes still retained their lead
assins, 7-0.
in the intramural baseball contest, and
SAE fell by the wayside as the Phi Delt
team downed them by a score of 15-3.
The race is still hot, and it is by no
means a foregone conclusion that Sigma Nu will win.
Best game of last week was played
between the SAE's and the KA's last
Friday when the Sons of Minerva conquered the Southern gentlemen by a
score of 8-7; the KA-Delta contest r e sulted in a 24-20 win for the KA's with
wild playing on both sides. The 4-3
contest won by the KA's over the Phi
Gams stretched into the eighth innning
to give both teams quite a thrill.
Scores of games played this week are
as follows:
APRIL 22—
Phi Delts (12)
Kappa Sigs (16)
APRIL 23—
SAE's (8)
Sigma Nu's (12)

HENRY ROSS
SAM ALLEN
WALLY HART

TENNIS SCHEDULE
MARCH 26

Wayne University

15-3.

Sewanee's crack tennis team chalked
up their tenth straight win of the current season last Friday afternoon as
they polished off the highly touted
University of Kentucky team, 5 to 1.
The match was held on the Wildcat's
courts in Lexington.
The Tigers cinched the match by
taking the first four singles matches.
Wisner, Kentucky No. 5 man, was the
only man on the Wildcat team to win.
He defeated Brown in three hard sets;
6-4, 5-7, 7-5. Shelton and Guerry had
little trouble in winning their doubles
and the other doubles match was called
off by mutual consent.
The outstanding match of the day was
between Shelton and Donohue, No. 1
men of their respective teams. Shelton
took the first set with comparative ease
and was leading 5 to 1 in the second
set, but Donohue came from behind to
tie it up at 5 all and finally took the
set 10 to 8. The effort was too much
for him and Shelton easily took the last
set 6 to 2.
Summary:
Singles: Shelton (S) defeated Donohue (K), 6-2, 8-10, 6-2.
Guerry (S) defeated Englebardt (K),
6-2, 6-2.
Cravens (S) defeated Evans (K),
6-0, 11-9.
Crook (S) defeated Montgomery
(K), 1-6, 6-3, 9-7.
Wisner (K) defeated Brown (S),6-4,
5-7, 7-5.
Doubles:
...
Guerry and Shelton (S) defeated
Botts and Montgomery (K), 6-2, 6-0.
No. 2 doubles called off by mutual
agreement.

Editor

HENDREE MILWAED . . .
ROBERT KUEHNLE
WILLIAM MILLIGAN
FRANKLIN WHITE

7-0

MARCH 29

Augustana College

6-1

APRIL 1

Mississippi State

4-3

APRIL 5

Mississippi College

6-1

APRIL 14

University of Chattanooga—6-0
APRIL 16

Southwestern

4-3

APRIL 17

University of Mississippi (there)
APRIL 20

University of Mississippi

4-2

APRIL 21

Centre -

7-0
APRIL 23

University of Ky

5-1

APRIL 24

Delta's (7)
Phi Gams (7)

U. of Tennessee

Rained out

APRIL 26

University of Chattanooga
KA's (7)
ATO's (9)

7-0

APRIL 28

University of Alabama

(1-6)

APRIL 29

APRIL 24—
Phi Gams (16)
KA's (24)
APRIL 27—
Sigma Nu's (13)
PhiDelts ( 1 5 ) . -

Birmingham-Southern
ATO's (8)
Delt.a's (20)
Kappa Sigs (9)
SAE's (3)

Vanderbilt (here)
MAY 1
University of Kentucky (here)
MAY

3

Vanderbilt

APRIL 28—
ATO's (12)
KA's (4)

Delta's (6)
Phi Gams (3)

Summary: —
TEAM

(there)

APRIL 30

W.

L.

PCT.

(there)
4
University of Tennessee
(here)
MAY 6, 7, 8
Tulane Invitation Tournament
MAY 14 AND 15
T.I.A.A. Tournament (Knoxville)
MAY 17
Southwestern (here)
MAY

Sigma Nu's
4
0
1.000
Phi Delt's
4
1
.800
Sig Alph's
____3
1
.750
Kappa Sig's —
3
2
.600
Kappa Alpha's
3
2
.600
Alpha Tau Omega's.2
3
.400
1
5
.167
Playing on their home courts for the Phi Gamm's
6
.000
T H E frfirst time in nearly a week, the Tiger Delta Tau Delta's—0
*
netmen chalked up their eleventh
straight win as they defeated the U. C.
PREP SCHOOL MEET
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITHS,
Moccasins for the second time this seaSTATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
(Continued jrom page 1)
son, 7-0.
214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.
The closest match of the day was the mer Sewanee track athlete now living
second doubles match in which Crook in Chattanooga, will be the starter; CALL—
and Brown of Sewanee were hard- Battle Bagley, well known conference
pressed to beat Magill and Thomas of official, will be the finish judge, and
TRACY CITY, T E N N .
"Hec" Clark is official timekeeper.
Chattanooga, 9-7, 6-4.
The time schedule and order of FOR YOUR NEEDS IN—
Shelton (S) defeated Tanner (C)
FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
events will be as follows:
6-1, 6-3.
SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Guerry (S) defeated Smith (C) 6-1,
FRIDAY, APRIL 30—PRELIMINARIES
6-2.
Track Events: — (Qualify 6 in each
Cravens (S) defeated Magill (C) 6-2,
event).
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
6-2.
2:00 p.m.—100-yd. Dash Trials.
Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
Crook (S) defeated Gill (C) 6-1, 6-1. 2:15 p.m.—440-yd. Dash Semi-Finals.
Brown (S) defeated Thomas (C) 6-1, 2:30 p.m.—100-yd. Dash Semi-Finals.
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.
6-3.
2:45 p.m.—120-yd. High Hurdles SemiGuerry and Cravens defeated Tanner
Finals.
DINE AND DANCE
and Smith 7-5, 6-3.
3:00 p.m.—220-yd. Dash Trials.
Brown and Crook defeated Magill
3:15 p.m.—220-yd. Low Hurdles Semiand Thomas 9-7, 6-4.
Finals
3:30 p.m.—220-yd. Dash Semi-Finals. MoNTEAGLE,
-:TENNESSEE
TEN THOUSAND MORE
4:00 p.m.—1-2 Mile Relay Finals.
PAMPHLETS PRINTED Field Events (Qualify 5 men in each
event):
Ten thousand more of the small 2:00 p.m.—Shot Put.
pamphlets containing
miscellaneous 2:00 p.m.—Broad Jump.
A. F . JACKSON, PROP.
facts about the University have been 2:30 p.m.—Discus Throw.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
printed by the University Press, and 3:00 p.m.—Javelin Throw.
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
WILLARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVIct
they are being used in the "Sewanee
TELEPHONE
NO.
88
SATURDAY,
MAY
1—FINALS
Sunday" campaign and in the efforts to
get new students for the University Track Events: —
next year.
2:00 p.m.—120-yd. High Hurdles.
EAT
They may be obtained at the vice- 2:15 p.m.—100-yd. Dash.
chancellor's office by any student or 2:30 p.m.—1 Mile Run.
resident who is interested in sending 2:45 p.m.—440-yd. Dash.
FOR ENERG?
these interesting factual statements 3:00 p.m.—220-yd. Low Hurdles.
At
all
Groceries
about the University to a friend of Se- 3:15 p.m.—880-yd. Run.
wanee or to a prospective student.
3:30 p.m.—220-yd. Dash.
3:45 p.m.—1 Mile Relay.
TRACY CITY,
-::TENNESSEE
Time: 11:45.8.
Field Events:—•
High Jump—Chappell (L), Colmore
1:30 p.m.—Shot Put.
(S), Height: 5 ft. 11 ins.
1:30 p.m.—Pole Vault.
220-yd. low hurdles—Boswell (L),
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
—Discus Throw.
Cochrane (S), Time: 25.8.
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
—High
Jump.
Mile Relay—Sewanee (M. Turner, C.
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
Brown, Stanphill, W. Brown), Time: 3:00 p.m.—Broad Jump.
FIRE INSURANCE
3:00 p.m.—Javelin Throw.
3:41.4.

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
E. C. Norvell Co.

Ruef and Sewell

Clara's

Jackson's Garage

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery

P. S. BROOKS & CO

Sewanee

.-.

1

,.
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Parts Are Assigned
Father Whittemore
)oug Vaughan is No. One Sewanee "Ham"
By H. Gruber Woolf
Speaks on Liberia VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.
With Amateur Short Wave Station W4ERN
Casts Announced f o r F i v e It will posibly be of great interest terest kept pace with it, finally realiz- Head of Order of Holy Gross
Shakespearean Scenes to be o many to learn that Sewanee may now ing itself in W4ERN.
Preacher at All Saints' Last
Presented on May 12.
>oast of a broadcasting station. Through
The purpose motivating the estabSunday.
Casts for the evening of Shakespeare
which is to be presented on May 12
were announced late last week by H.
Gruber Woolf, director of the Drama
Section of the Department of Public
Speaking.

tie efforts of Mr. Douglas Vaughan a
hort wave broadcasting station, whose
all letters are W4ERN has been estabished here at his home. It operates
n a frequency of 7,156 kilocycles and
las a transmitting power of 80 watts
is authorized by the Federal Radio
Commission.
To secure the station it was necessary
or Mr. Vaughan to apply to the Federal
Jommunications Commission and stand
n examination in sending and receiving
he code as well as a written examination on short wave stations in general.
Radio has been more or less of a
lobby with Mr. Vaughan since the days
if its early infancy. During that time
le occupied himself with building the
old type battery sets, which many of
us may remember were only capable of
clear reception at night. As radio advanced, however, Mr. Vaughan's in-

lishment of the station, according to
Mr. Vaughan, is one of experimentation
and research from which he hopes to
contribute to the advancement of radio
broadcasting in this country; as is the
hope of every amateur broadcaster. As
an amateur station, no remuneration is
allowed to the operator by federal law,
for any messages that might be transmitted or for any service his station
might render. Lately Mr. Vaughan has
interested himself in taking the sendings of large stations, which send very
fast, on the dictograph and later running them off more slowly for a more
complete receiving.

WINCHESTER, TENN.
You can find what you want
in our well assorted stock.

Giving the congregation a travelog
of Liberia and a description of the work
of the Order of the Holy Cross in the
hinterland of the African republic, the
Rev. Allan G. Whittemorei head of the
Episcopal order which controls near-by Undertakers and Embalmers
St. Andrew's School, mounted the pulAmbulance Service
Twenty-eight players are being used
pit in All Saints' last Sunday to present
in the production,, and many others
Winchester, Tennessee.
a talk which interested Sewanee stuwill be used in working out technical
LEWIS
RILEY, Sewanee Agent
dents, residents, and S. M. A. cadets.
effects and in assisting the stagecraft
Father Whittemore began his talk
team in producing the sets for the prowith an account of the provincialisms
ductions.
PHONE 55
in which we indulge when we think
Mr. Woolf has announced that the
that our climate is more pleasant than
part of Katharina, the only female role
Africa's, when we think our country
in the production, will also be played
more pleasant physically than the ver- General Automobile RepairMr.
Douglas
Vaughan
graduated
from
in a tuxedo, so that the effect will deing and Taxi Service.
this University with the class of 1934. dant green of parts of Africa, when we
pend entirely on delivery of lines and
think that the natives of Africa, who Special rates will be given on
He
is
assistant
treasurer
and
lives
at
pantomine. The scenic effects will of
trips.
Sewanee. While in school, he was a are for the most part a gentle and
course help the audience in creating
peaceful race, eat people as a diet.
member
of
the
Phi
Delta
Theta
frathe illusion.
ternity and the "S" Club, having been
The speaker described the location
The cast for Coriolanus is as follows:
a member of the varsity track team.
of
the mission at which he was stationCoriolanus, Ben Donnell; Menenius,
ed; a 2-day ride by railroad, a 2-day
Jerry Wallace; Sicinius, M a r s h a l l
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
ride in an automobile, and a day's walk
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
Barnes; Brutus, Carl Schuessler; first
DATES FOR COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATIONS—1937
through pleasant green forests are r e citizen, Theodore Stoney; second citiDAY
HOUR
CANDIDATE
PROFESSORS
quired to reach the school and hospital
zen,, Hartwell Smith; third citizen, Bob
Monday, May 10
2:00 P.M
Mr.Ballenger
Profs. Long and Martin which are supported by the Order of
Snowden; fourth citizen, Morgan Hall;
Monday, May 10
2:00 P.M
Mr, Binnington Profs. Knickerbocker-Moore the Holy Cross.
other citizen, Theodore Bratton.
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
VTonday, May 10
3:00 P.M
Mr. Best
Profs. Knickerbocker and Long
Many of the amusing personal exFor the scene from the famous ShakeMonday, May 11
3:00 P.M
Mr. J. C. Brown
Profs. Martin and Moore periences in first encountering native
We Buy and Sell Everything
spearean comedy, Twelfth Night, the
Tuesday, May 11
2:00 P.M
Mr. C. Campbell
Profs. Long and Martin tribes and in first seeing many of the
cast will consist of Tucker MacKenzie
Tuesday, May 11
2:00 P.M
Mr. Gribbin, .Profs. Knickerbocker and Moore strange animals of the African contin- AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
as Sir Andrew, Bert Dedman as Sir
Tuesday, May 11
3:00 P.M
Mr. Colmore
Profs. Knickerbocker-Martin ent were engagingly told by the youthKELVINATORS
Tobby, Robert Snow as the clown, and
Tuesday, May 11
3:00 P.M
Mr. Morrell
_Profs. Long and Moore ful head of the well known order.
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.
Ed McPherson as Malvolio.
Wednesday, May 12_.2:00 P.M
Mr. Strang
Profs. Long and Martin
The interesting customs in regard to
Those playing in The Taming of the
Wednesday, May 12.2:00 P.M
Mr. Mitchell
Profs. Knickerbocker-Moore marriage were described by the minShrew are as follows: Katharina, Gus
Wednesday, May 12..3:00 P.M
Mr. Crispell
Profs. Knickerbocker-Long ister who said that a fat sum of someGraydon; Petruchio, Russell Turner;
Wednesday, May 12.3:00 P.M
Mr. W. Brown
Profs. Martin and Moore thing like five or ten thousand dollars
Grumio, Billy Wilkerson; Hortensio,
must be given the family of the bride
Billy Given; Tailor, Theodore Stoney; NOTE: —Candidates for the Comprehensive Examinations in English are required
as a present. This pledge money will
(complimentary
Haberdasher, Jack Jourdan.
to submit to Dr. Knickerbocker at once a statement of the courses they be returned to the man if the wife
have
taken
in
English
in
the
University
with
a
supplementary
stateIn Richard II the cast will consist of
breaks faith in the marriage.
ment concerning the special field, or type, of literature in which they
Haywood Emerson as the groom, John
The work of the hospital is tremendare! prepared for intensive questions. The field may include some outBinnington as Richard, Bill Edwards as
ous, according to Father Whittemore,
standing author.
the keeper, Marshall Turner as Exton,
and an average of 1,200 persons a day
Robert Seibels as Bolingbroke, Marshal]
are cared for by the doctors and nurses
Barnes as Northumberland,
Roger
at this wonderful institution. This is
We are Specialists in
Miner as Fitzwater, Billy Given as
a larger number than are cared for by
Percy, and Ed McPherson as Carlisle
the hospitals in our larger cities. "Our
Collegiate Work
The'banquet scene in Macbeth will be
biggest work, however",
Father
played by the following: Banquo, Jack Interesting Papers Read at MeetWhittemore declared, "is to teach the
Franklin County Produces Most Christian religion. It is bringing in
Jourdan; Macbeth, Baxter Moore; firsi
Cleaning and Pressing
ing in SAE House.
of Glover Raised in United something more than the mere material
murderer, Albert Sidney Johnson; secModern Equipment
States.
seeds . . . There is a tremendously
ond murderer, Myrlin McCullar, atA joint meeting of Sopherim and
Fire-Proof
Building
genuine respone."
tendant, Roger Miner.
Neograph was held last Thursday night
W.
F.
YARBROUGH
At a meeting of the Civitan Club of
The speaker concluded his talk by an
Mr. Woolf has placed the selections at the SAE house, and the undergownsSewanee last Monday night it was de- interesting story about the son of a
from? the plays on reserve in the li- men's literary society was host. About
cided that Sewanee would take part in native chief who had been killed by
brary, and those interested in reading twenty members of both societies were
the Crimson Clover celebration to be another chief. The son became a
present
for
the
occasion.
the various scenes before witnessing
Five papers were read by the Neo- held in Winchester May 7 and 8. It is Christian at the school of the Order of DRINKS
SMOKES
the production, which is to be given
graph
members, and Neograph Presi- not generally known that Franklin the Holy CrosSj and later baptized the
on May 12, may read these scenes in
MEALS
dent Gant Gaither presided at the meet- county, Tennessee, is the banner crim- other chief who had killed his father.
their context.
Monteagle, Tennessee.
ing and held the floor open for discus- son clover county of the United States, "This shows the tremendous changes
some estimates of production reaching which have taken place in this country
sion and criticism from the members
as high as 90 per cent of the total for in one generation."
ANDREWS IS SEWANEE
of the local chapter of Sigma Upsilon.
the entire country. Civic leaders in
Father Whittemore is staying at St.
ORATOR FOR CONTEST "Fame" was the sonnet which was Winchester
have planned a two-day Andrew's where he is paying his annual
presented by Gilbert Edson. Mr. Snow
event and arrangements are being made visit as the head of the Order to St.
Held At Inn Tonight
read this poem which was based on
CUT FLOWERS
to have large crowds present.
Andrew's School, which is located off
Milton's definition of the word fame:
POTTED PLANTS
The preliminary oratory contest for "Fame is the last obscurity of noble
Among other things on the program the Monteagle highway about three
FUNERAL DESIGNS
colleges in the Western part of Ten- mind."
is a parade at 10 o'clock Friday morn- miles from the University. He also has
supervision of a school in Kent, Conn,
nessee will be held here tonight at the
This poem was followed by an in- ing. The Civitan Club has appointed
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Sewanee Inn, according to an an- teresting presentation of a short story Col. James H. Reynolds, Jr., and Mr. which is conducted by the Order.
nouncement from Major W. H. Mac- done in letter form by George Wagnon. Martin Johnson to arrange for Sewanee
The most important mission of this
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
Kellar.
Orators from Chattanooga The paper dealt with the breakdown of representation in this parade. Sewan- Order is located in Liberia where a
Vanderbilt, Union College, Cumber- cynicism in a young doctor faced by his eans who desire to take part are re- large number of Monks minister to
land, and Sewanee will participate in first case in an emergency hospital.
quested to get in touch with either or the needs of the African natives, and
this contest. Two men will be seBaucum Fulkerson read an amus- both of these committeemen and it is teach and heal among them. Father
lected tonight to go to Nashville on ing poem done in Spencerian stanza hoped there will be hearty response. Whittemore was stationed at this LiSUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
May 14 when the finals will be held.
berian
post
for
ten
years
before
his
F. & A. M.
form, and giving an interesting picture
At this meeting the club heard an
Mat Andrews will represent Sewa- of Sewanee. His use of fresh epithets interesting report from Col. Reynolds rise to the head of the order upon the
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.
g e in the contest being conducted here and interesting phrases such as "sum- who has just returned from the Civi- death of Father Houston recently. The
All Masons Cordially Invited.
this evening. He was selected yester- mer beer", "relatinized", and "saxa- tan district convention held at Bristol, Liberian school is run in connection
with a school for girls run by the Sisday afternoon when he, Colin Camp- phone" in this verse form was com- Tenn.-Va.
ters of the Holy Name from Malvern
bell, and Emmet Gribbin tested their mended by the group.
Linck, England.
abilities before Judges Gass and DudThe fourth paper on the program was
SPORT
SHOTS
ley.
a short metaphysical poem written by
(Continued from page 2)
Another contest is being held for six Edwin McPherson. The poem created
CHAPLAIN TAKES TRIP
c
°Heges in East Tennessee, and they the illusion of an opium dream, deal- will furnish visitors with a plenty of
TO S. C. CONVENTION
W
'U also send two men to the final ing as it did wist mist and with mist
amusement. The wreckage of the flood
Which will be held in Nashville.
The Rev. Moultrie Guerry is returnmen. A long discussion of purpose in has been cleared from the streets and
Compliments of
ing today from a trip to Sumter, S. C.
art followed this unusual poem.
houses, and Louisville is looking forA FRIEND
where he attended the diocesan conMr. Fulkerson again appeared on the
ward to one of the largest crowds in the vention of the diocese of South CaroV. D. C. TO GIVE PARTY
program and this time it was as a reader
history of the famous Derby. Pompoon, lina.
of Shakespearean poetry. Dr. Knicker°n Monday, May 3, at 3:30 P.M., a bocker criticized the work for its lack owned by J. H. Luchheim, is favorite
Mr. Guerry is a clergyman from the
the
home of Mrs. R. M. Kirby-Smith of clarity, but then destroyed the trick for this year. Last fall this horse set state of South Carolina, and he is unthe
Kirby-Smith chapter of the Uni- by asking Mr. Fulkerson for the au- a new record at Futurity by running der the jurisdiction of Bishop Alber
ted Daughters of the Confederacy wil thor.
the event in 1:16 2-5. But this horse Thomas of Charleston. The chaplain
glVe
REAL SILK Representative
a benefit bridge party. The prois by no means the only horse that will went to the convention to speak abou
After the meeting was completed
C eds
® resulting from the fifty-cent fee
thrill the thousands who will crowd the "Sewanee Sunday" program which
charged will go towards one of the aim Coca Colas, crackers, cakes and cheese Churchill Downs at the Kentucky is being instituted in churches over the
of
the local chapter, the Kirby-Smith were served by the members of Neo- Derby race on May 8.
South this next Sunday.
Hosiery and Christmas Cards
graph.
Memorial.

Steed Funeral Home

Jos. Riley's Garage

Burnett's Cafe
FORGY BROTHERS

Sewanee Will Be In
Neograph Is Host
At Joint Meeting
Clover Celebration

Sewanee Barber Shop

City Cafe

SEASONABLE

Miss Wicks

^etoanee purple,
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This Campus

Mountain Memoirs
of a Blind Tiger

Respectful attention in chapel is expected of all students at all times. It is difficult at times to focus attention on a lesson or a prayer which does not seem to Hollywood-on-the-Mountain—
"Unprepared" Is CommitThe Official Organ of the Students.
mean a great deal in our every day life, but it is not Strangely reflected in movie titles are
tee's Report on National Dedifficult to sit with reverence while the prayers and Sewanee personalities, Sewanee hapfence— Mussolini and Hitler
lessons
are being read. Most flagrant violators of the penings, Sewanee life. For exampleNational Advertising Service, Inc.
Draw Together — Railroad1
respect
and
decorum which should become all Sewanee here are a few:
College Publishers Representative
Strike Postponed — Basque
420 MADISON AVE.
N E W YORK, N I Y .
students are sons and relatives of ministers. Noted Theodora Goes Wild—Heyward beCHIC* GO
BOSTON
.
SAN FRANCISCO
Army in Retreat.
everywhere as "bad" because they feel that they must ward becomes head cheer-leader.
Los ANGELES
PORTLAND
SEATTLE
not be "pious" at all costs, they should be leaders in Romeo and Juliet—Well, he's a SigEditorial Staff
the matter of respect due the chapel.
ma Nu.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The PURPLE does
Gus GRAYDON •'
.Editor-in-Chief
* * * * * *
Magnificent Obsession—The chaplain
not necessarily endorse or commend
BILLY WILKERSON
Managing Editor
talks
of Sewanee.
the
views
held
by
Mr.
Graham
but
Adding greatly to the pleasure of the students are the
BEN MEGINNISS
Features
prints them as the opinions of Se- large vases of wild flowers Which Magnolia's matron
Quality Street—Why say more?
Reporters
wanee's only resident retired Mounhas placed over the dining hall. The home-like atmos- Wee Willie Winkie—A Delta clubman
ED MCPHERSON, RUSSELL TURNER, GANT GAITHER, EMMET GRIBtain Goat Editor.)
phere of Magnolia is certainly present when these with a cherubic smile.
BIN, TOM SAUER, ERSKINE MCKINLEY, GEORGE WAGNON.
Good Earth—Abbot goes gardening.
beautiful flowers are placed in the hall.
History
is Made at Night—Ask DedBusiness Staff
* * * * * *
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager WASHINGTON. The House Appropriaman.
JOHN R. WELSH, JR.,
Assistant Business Manager tions Committee approved a $416,413,382
On this his eighth anniversary as manager of the Big Broadcast—Will Sewanee appear
war department appropriations bill to- Sewanee Union, Mr. H. A. Griswold is to be congratu- on the Varsity Show?
Circulation Staff
BERT HAYS, ALBERT DADE, LESTER CHISHOLM, JAMES DEWOLFE.
day, and criticized the nation's defenses lated. In the cinema field, tlhe Sewanee Union rates A Day at the Races—Let's go to the
as "unprepared to offer resistance to "tops". Shows come here to Sewanee long before they Derby.
Published by the Athletic Board of Control of THE UNIVERSITY any force equipped with modern of- reach Chattanooga or Nashville in many cases and a Hands Across the Table—The MagOF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during the fensive weapons."
first rate type of film is always being shown at the nolia reach. But that's enough. Of
college year as follows: October I, 8, 15, 22. 29; November 5, 12,
Union. Isolated from cities and urban pleasures as course, you get the idea.
The
recommended
appropriation
is
19, 26; December 3; January 14, 28; February 11, 25; March 11,
25; April 8, 15, 22, 29; May 6, 13, 20, 27; June 10.
$25,000,000 larger than last year; is Sewanee is, students and residents find great diversion
$315,000 less than President Roosevelt's and entertainment in the cinemas exhibited at the local Ye Merrie Monk—
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in
budget estimates; must be augmented theater. No less harmful diversion can be found than He may be Father Superior to the
section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 23, IQ18.
by much larger allocations in future to the motion picture screen as it has, been purified by the Order of the Holy Cross, but to Sewacrusade of members of the Catholic Church and other nee Father Whittemore seems more like
maintain
adequate national defense.
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
The committee said the army was interested parties. Today the industry stands as oneBob Burns in a habit, and without the
short of tanks, armored cars, semi- of which America can be justly proud. Sewanee takes dialect. The good Father appeared in
Sewanee Day
automatic rifles, anti-craft guns, am- pride in being in the forefront of America in the early All Saints to preach another (it was
Sunday, May 2, has been designated as "Sewanee munition, towage facilities, and motors. showing of movies which is enjoyed here. To Mr.feared) missionary sermon. The result
Sunday" in the Episcopal parishes throughout the varGriswold go our thanks for this admirable, efficient, was that even the kaydets from the
* * * * * *
ious Southern states which support this UNIVERSITY OF
most perfect part of the University.
War College paid rapt attention—and so
ROME, April 26. In the making is a
THE SOUTH.
* * * * * *
lost
their usual Sunday morning nap.
Sewanee is not asking for charity from the mem-military alliance between Europe's
The informal account of the mission of
iron-fisted
dictators—Adolf
Hitler
and
An
idea
which
we
are
merely
throwing
before
the
bers of the Church; this University is not a charitable
the Order in Liberia was fresh and
institution. She is merely asking that the rightful Benito Mussolini. In a three-hour con- public for discussion has come to our attention in the fascinating, while the language used
mother of the University—the Church, the same Church ference, on this date in Rome, talked past few days. Since the theological school has ofteln was virile and potent. The chief efwhich founded the University and nurtured it through Goering, Mussolini, Ciano (Italian for- requested that it be moved away from the college, why fect of Father Whittemore's stellar disthose early years when the South was poor and in the eign minister). Subjects: Spanish situ- not abolish S.M.A. and move the divinity students into sertation was the realization on the part
throes of reconstruction—share in the support of this ation (where both dictators have com- Quintard Hall? Here they could eat in peace, sleep in of his hearers that a monastic could
mitted themselves to a Fascist victory); quiet, and yet still maintain some contact with the afUniversity.
still be human—in the best and most
In 1857, three bishops who had missionary faith and II Duce's coming visit to Berlin, Buda- fairs of the University.-- Of course such a plan involves masculine sense.
pest
and
Vienna;
closer
industrial
cothe abolition of the Military Academy, a suggestion
evangelical zeal declared that this University was
^S\ ^ J™
founded. They are gone but the Church through operation between Italy and Germany; which is viewed with horror by many loyal supporters
Requiescat in Averno—
impending
German
political
entrance
of
the
University.
which they worked still remains and although the UniIt seemed he might recover
versity has grown and has been able to assume some of into Austria.
And live beyond his time—
the responsibility of support without the prop of the Interesting phase of the above news
But no one eared—he'd had no friends
Church, nevertheless S e w a nee will always lean on the item is its relation to an important
Even in his prime.
Church for therein lies a great deal of the strength of European problem—the Balkans, AusLong he lingered, dying,
trian
penetration,
Mittel-Europa,
Dr.
the University today.
Last Thursday on 500 American college campi over
The tyrant of the land,
There are other pressing needs throughout this Schacht's economic dictatorship in the one million students walked out of class at eleven
And no one prayed or even hoped
Danube
basin.
Southland, but none of them is more pressing than the
o'clock to hear prominent speakers and then spend a
Death might stay his hand.
need of such a college as Sewanee where liberal arts Austria is of profound importance to foodless lunch hour, as most of them had sent their
is not a misnomer for an educational hodgepodge which German designs across the Danube. lunch money to New York to aid the campaign for He had been cold and bitter,
Relentless to the end;
in many of the so-called educational institutions of to- Politically, Austria is the keystone on world peace. It was described by the W. & L. RingNo wonder on his deathbed
day is called "a liberal arts college." .Sewanee has which a great deal depends. Nazi pro- Tum-Phi as the "largest mass peace time demonstraNo one called him friend.
filled a purpose, is, fulfilling a purpose, and will con- gram from first has declared for Aus- tion ever staged by college students." At Sewanee,
His reign had notoriety—
tinue to fulfill a purpose unique in this Southland.
trian amalgamation, but Mussolini has however, a complacent student body knew of no peace
You could not call it fame—
During the depression and the years of hard times, been adamant against it because such demonstrations, staged none, rejoiced on the choice of
Who was this unmourned sovereign?
it was to be expected that men would fail to contri- an occurrence would put goose-step- the Commencement dance orchestras.
Winter was his name.
bute to such an institution as Sewanee. Somehow or ping Reichswehr divisions on the edge
* * * * * *
other the LIniversity managed to muddle through, but of Lombardy and in the suburbs of
For the last month exchange editors have been re- Debaters' Holiday—
it has now come time to march ahead again, and, if Trieste. Apparently Hitler is bargainpeatedly
worried by the appearance of strange, turned- "It is an ill wind." . . . And it seems
we are to remain an institution controlled and opera- ing for permission from II Duce to go
that the fair debaters of Florida State
ted by the Episcopal Church, that Church must lead ahead in Austria. Italian sanction will about editions of fine college newspapers. The usual College were ill—in fact,, there was a
style of these once-a-year papers is to have many,
the way.
be given Nazi desires.
many proof errors, headline mistakes, vari-colored inks scourge on the campus of the girls' inNaturally Churchmen over the South are not willing
* * * * * *
stitution, a horribly prosaic malady,
blindly to give to this University if they know nothing "Strike postponed" were words which or paper, ferociously funny writing, etc. Many college mumps. Debaters Gribbin, MacKenzie,
about it. Almost everyone in the South has heard of circulated among 25,000 Eastern rail- journals turn to this type of paper for amusement and Barnes and Mitchell were slated to do
Sewanee in some way or other, but the man who does road employees as President Roosevelt relief, but it would seem that such a publication would verbal battle with the lassies of Flor-not have some personal tie with the University is not invoked his executive authority yester- be more trouble than a regular issue. Unworried, the ida State, and because of the plague, the
likely to give. The ministers of the South are doing day to avert threatened tie-up of eight PURPLE will continue to issue the regular editions, dis- joust was cancelled. A hasty telegram
misses such ideas as trivial, unnecessary, unhelpful.
their part in making appeals, but these appeals will not major Eastern rail lines.
made it possible to shift the meeting
* * * * * *
reach all of the potential donors.
with the University of Florida debaters
Those involved were the PennsylThere are two ways in which we here at the UniverThe German Club is justly proud of the attention to the date thus left vacant. And the
vania and Long Island lines, Baltimore
sity could help the efforts of Bishop Bratton in making
Sewanee
dances have been receiving in other college Sewaneeans moved on from Gainesville
and Ohio, Reading, Central of New Jerthe drive for funds a suqcess.
sey, Lehigh Valley, New York, New newspapers lately. Several weeks ago the L.S.U, paper to Daytona Beach—where the only deFirst of all any student can write to his parents and
Haven and Hartford, Delaware Lacka- in an editorial designed to make authorities bring big bate was that between one wild wave
tell them about the offering that is being taken. He
wanna and Western, and the Erie line. orchestras to that Louisiana institution wanted to know and another.
can also write to any prominent members of the Church
why L.S.U. couldn't have large bands if Sewanee had
that he might happen to know. It is not necessary that
Tersities—
all of the money be, collected next Sunday, but it is EIBAR, Franco-Spanish Frontier. The them. The Miss. State Reflector, which by the way is
Mrs. Wesson declared that Gordon's
to
celebrate
its
fiftieth
anniversary
next
week,
has
a
necessary that every member of the Church participate Basque army defending Bilbao, reducinfant is cute, and when asked what
habit
of
saying
by
way
of
advertisement
that
an
ored
to
about
15,000
armed
troops,
was
in
in the campaign and those that are here at the Univerbasis she rested this declaration on, she
sity should be especially agressive in helping the Uni- full retreat on a seventy-five mile front chestra has played at Sewanee. Earlier in the year
elucidated,
"It looks just like Gordon
from
Eibar
to
Durango,
front
dispatches
that paper, when speaking of Kay Kyser before his
versity get every member.
• . . Don't you think he would make a
reported
yesterday.
As
last
wire
reappearance
there,
said
that
the
orchestra
had
played
at
And then since charity does begin at home, there is
cute baby?" . . . Another sign of Spring:
no more logical place to take up an offering than here ports came in, General Emilio Mola's Sewanee five times, being a huge success each time. Last
Woodpeckers are beating tatoos on the
troops
bolstered
by
8,000
Italian
and
at Sewanee. This would be an example to the rest of
week the same paper said that George Olsen was com- roofs again . . . Without naming names,
German
artillerymen,
were
blasting
a
the Church, and would show that those who are here
ing directly to Miss. State from Sewanee. Sewanee there will be a wedding this summer'
at the University are also interested in the campaign deep salient into the government's had Spring dances just four weeks earlier than the state
and the cast of characters reads U^
northwestern battle line. Their object:
to assist the University through its present crisis.
schools were having final dances. Besides all this, Se- an all-star bill . . . The Sewanee socia1
to
crush
government
resistance
in
As Churchmen we must all get behind this movewanee goes Tennessee one better by having not only season gets under way with the SA^'
ment to further the influence of this University. The north, acquire great ammunition fac- Barney Rapp, wiho is to play there for all the final PG fling Saturday, the ATO tea °n
tories in and near Bibao.
loyal support of the entire student body is what makes
dances, but also Johnny Hamp for the Commence- the 4th, the Delta shipwreck on *«
an athletic team fight; the loyal support of the Church In order to prevent a reccurrence of
15th, and the KA brawl on the 22»<i
ment set.
the
Italian
rout
northeast
of
Madrid
last
will put fighting blood into the veins of Sewanee.
• • • Duck and strawberries made f*
month, the German battalions were
* * * * * *
usual
Sunday dinner something to write
sprinkled with Italian squads.
Don
Lash,
sensational
runner
from
Indiana
Univerhome about . . .
A hitchhiker from L. S. U. probably holds Chief function of these foreign merthe all-time record for speed among hitchhikers. Pick- cenaries was to operate the motorized sity, has a pair of lungs which consume 50 per cent
ed up by four airplane salesmen, they whisked him to four-inch guns in the advance on the more air than the lungs of the average man. He is Sewanee's crack tennis team lost 6'
the near-by airport, landed him in New Orleans 20 Basque capital.
capable of taking in two or three liters; of oxygen a to Alabama yesterday, Hugh SheW"
minutes later.
minute as he runs.
{Continued on page 5)
winning the only match for the
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(Continued from page 1)
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Bank at Sewanee

a t Adam's Run, S. C, show a collection which can be seen in any part of Engof more than a dollar from each mem- land.
\jer of the church of 51 communicants, The Vanderbilt professor spent sevTELFAIR HODGSON
gt. James' Church in Greenville, Miss. eral months of his stay in England
President
a parish of 355 communicants, has col- visiting the various famous Universities.
lected $243.52 in its collection for Se- Most impressive of course was Oxford,
H. E. CLARK,
Vice-President
wanee. The Rector, the Rev. P. G. but what impressed the speaker most
Davidson, was asisted by John Kirke was the ignorance of Britishers conH. W. GREEN
and William Payne, two alumni of the cerning American colleges. Many there
Cashier
University.
do not know that we have any college
Envelopes have also been sent prom- which is over one hundred years old.
inent friends and alumni of the Uni- Describing the general characteristics
versity who lives in part of the of the two sections of the English counNorth and various other parts of the tryside, the speaker also showed annation. An attempt is being made to other phenomenon of English life in
reach every person in every part of the the clubs where English politics really
DELICIOUS CANDIES
nation who is interested in the UNIVER- are formulated. Dr. Mims said that he
had
the
privilege
of
hearing
such
disFOUNTAIN AND
SITY OF THE SOUTH.
tinguished speakers as Lloyd George,
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
This week the Rev. Moultrie Guerry,
Austen Chamberlain, Neville Chamchaplain of the University, is attending
berlain, Winston Churchill, Anthony DR. EDWIN MIMS, head of the Engthe cbnvention of the Diocese of South Eden, Stanley Baldwin, and others. He lish Department of Vanderbilt Univer- Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
Carolina which is being held in Sum- also saw the funeral of the king, a sity, who spoke here last Friday.
ter, and he goes there in behalf of this Shakespeare celebration, Dickens and
movement to further the work of the Kipling celebrations, a conference of
University. As chairman of the De-one hundred and fifty leaders determpartment of Public Relations of the ing English policy in the Laval-Hoare
University, Bishop Bratton is this week crisis.
visiting the dioceses of Eastern North
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
Carolina and North Carolina; these are "We have much to learn in their
the last of the twenty-two dioceses to ability to crystalize public opinion Barnes, Gribbin, MacKenzie and
WE WRITE
Mitchell Debate Four Times
be visited in behalf of this "Sewanee through articles in newspapers, in magazines, and on the radio," Dr. Mims
on
Tour.
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
Sunday" by the Chancellor.
went on to say. Public opinion in Engand Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
The plan calls for a donation of at land during a crisis is not crystalized Tucker MacKenzie, Emmet Gribbin,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
least fifty cents by every communicant slowly as is the case with us, but in a Marshall Barnes, and Neb Mitchell reSprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
of the Church in the Province of Se- rapid manner. "It must be an aweful turned Tuesday from a debating tour
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
wanee. According to Bishop Bratton, strain to those who have opposition." which took them through Alabama,
Marine and Rain
this plan will take care of the deficit Perhaps the safest of English safety Florida, and Georgia. They travelled
and will release other funds for main- valves is Hyde Park, the speaker stated. in the MacKellar automobile and were
I N S U R A N C E and all kinds of S U R E T Y BONDS
tenance and expansion of the Univer- As an example of their ability to adopt accompanied by Mrs. MacKellar.
I T W I L L BE A P L E A S U R E T O S E R V E YOU.
sity. It is impossible to maintain the a sane view, he said that the English- Leaving here Wednesday of last week,
University on the high standard on men who read the Sidney Webb's fav- they went to Tuscaloosa, Ala. where
P H O N E 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
which is maintained today with a fur- orable account of Soviet Russia would Gribbin and Mitchell debated a team
ther reduction in expenses, according declare that "it's a pity they didn't have from the University of Alabama on the
to the chancellor.
first-hand information."
affirmative side of the minimum wage
Appeals have been made for the sup- Showing the golden mean which Eng- question. No decision was rendered at JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
HARRY E. CLARK
General Manager
Assistant General Manager
port of the University in diocesan pa- land has adopted by references to the this debate. On Thursday they arrivpers and in the bulletins issued by the nobility of the nation and the progres- ed in Mobile where they met a team
sive attitude of the Englician Church, from Spring Hill College. Messrs.
various parishes over the South.
In a message published n the Ala-Dr. Mims showed the steady English Mitchell and Barnes were scheduled to
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
bama Churchman, Bishop McDowell temper in such great men as the prime debate the affirmative side of the miniSEWANEE, TENNESSEE
mum wage issue, but they were switchsays of the University:—"In Alabama minister and the two archbishops.
ed
at
the
last
moment,
and
they
both
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
we already have a Sewanee Day, the The speaker concluded his talk by a
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
first Sunday in Lent at which time the brief account of his trip through the prepared negative speeches in less than
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs
offering goes to the establishment of rest of Europe which he said he wasfifteen minutes. Although a 2-1 deciison was rendered against the Sewathe Nicholas Hamner Cobbs Memorial glad to leave because of the pressing
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
nee team, Mr. MacKenzie declared that
fear
of
war
which
seemed
imminent
which will eventually endow a chair in
both of the Sewanee men spoke excepon
every
side
during
his
trip
through
the Theological Seminary. But the imtionally well considering the fact that
mediate need is so great that Sewa- the various European countries.
neither of them was prepared to speak
As
a
speaker,
Dr.
Mims
is
very
ennee is asking for another offering for
oh the negative aspect of the question.
gaging,
and
his
constant
allusions
to
immediate use."
literature make his subject matter very
At Greenville, S. C, Christ Church's interesting. He has spoken here at Se- A debate against Florida was the next
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Messenger says: "At long last it has wanee in past years, and has always debate on their schedule and this time,
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
been planned to appeal to its real clien- been received here with a great deal of Gribbin and MacKenzie faced a team
from
the
University
located
in
Gainesff
Domain
includes
nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
ele—the members of the parishes of the enthusiasm.
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
several participant dioceses to provide Besides his activities as head of the ville. This time the debaters were conhealthfulness.
for its needs . . . Now the appeal is to Department of English at Vanderbilt, cerned with the conscription of wealth
the organized body of the Church, the Dr. Mims is well known for his book, question.
fl Provides courses leading tr the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
parishes and missions as groups. We The Advancing South, which appeared Since a debate with girls from Talland B.D.
hope that the members of our parish in 1926. He also has written biograph- hassee had been cancelled because of |f The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
will respond to the appeal with as gen- ies of Sidney Lanier and of Matthew a mumps epidemic at that institution,
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.
the debaters spent Saturday at Daytona
erous an offering as possible."
Arnold. He is prominently connected Beach basking in the Florida sunshine. fi For Catalogue and other information apply to
In Augusta, Ga., the Rev. John E. with college educational associations
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
Hines, an alumnus of the University, and was formerly a member of the On Sunday they went to Jacksonville
where they enjoyed another holiday.
says in part of his alma mater's needs: General Education Board.
On Monday they turned homeward
"Sewanee is NOT supported by Episand came to Macon where MacKenzie
copalians—certainly not adequately so!
DANCES
and Gribbin again debated the question
It was founded by Bishops of the EpisSEWANEE, TENNESSEE
(Continued
from page 1)
of conscription of wealth.
copal Church, one of whom (Bishop
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
Polk) lies buried in the crypt of this ist. Another feature of the ensemble
All four of the debaters and Mrs.
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
church. Their aim was to establish a is the "New Englanders" trio.
MacKellar expressed themselves as
in September, 1932.
Christian institution committed to The German Club's executive com- thoroughly satisfied with this trip which
Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
Christian education as the only basis mittee contracted with the Cleveland of- is taken annually by four members of of A
the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
for sound character. It has attempted fice of the Consolidated Radio Artists the dbeate team.
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
to education not a part of a man, but Co. for the Commencement set. The
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Unithe whole man . . .
Music Corporation of America, with
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
SEWANEE
MOVIES
ARE
But the time has come for Episcopal- whom the German Club has dealt
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourIan
SHOWN AT PHI HOUSE teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
s as "stockholders" in this educa- heretofore, promised nothing definite in
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
tional enterprise to determine whether the near future, so last week, negoentrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
or
not they believe that kind of edu- tiations were conducted with CRA. The The Phi Delta Theta house was well
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
Club
had
tried
to
book
Johnny
Hamp
filled
last
Sunday
night
when
Tom
cation to be of value for our nation
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
through
this
booking
company
for
Spring
Magruder gave his first showing of the
today, if t h e answer is 'NO' let us be
^equivocal about it. But if the an- dances, but because of the delay the films which he has taken of Sewanee
Sw
er is 'YES' let us be positive in agents were forced to book Hamp else- scenes over a period of two years.
su
where. The dance board at the Univer- These films are typical scenes from
PPorting Sewanee."
sity of Tennessee likewise switched various aspects of the life of the SeTRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
from MCA to the CRA company by wanee students, and the film has been
Manufacturers of
taking Barney Rapp for all of their final used as one of the means of attracting
BLUE KEY
prospective students to the University.
dances.
(Continued from page 1)
Part of the film is done in technicolor
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
of Jack Jourdan, a freshman
and is quite effective.
HEADLINES
Orlando, Fla. The Glee Club and
t
(Continued from page 4)
Mr. Magruder has shown skill in his
otlle
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
r short skits will complete the
s*°
selection of interesting subjects and in
6
Bibao
reports
said
that
800
civilians
J*« show part of the program.
LIFE—BONDS.
his general presentation of the SewaVVi feSt °* t ' l e e v e n m S's entertainment were killed in Guernica, and that the
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE.
nee scene. Another showing of the
^ be furnished by a moion picture ancient Basque capital was fired by Infilms
will
probably
be
made
before
comr
Special
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines.
^ °ugh the courtesy of Blue Key mem- surgent aerial bombers in attack yesmencement.
It
has
already
had
its
Office
Phone
37.
V.
R.
WILLIAMS,
Griswold, manager of the local terday. The rebel planes were flown
premier
in
Birmingham,
Ala.
ori
by Germans.
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
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Monday night was excellent entertain- phonic Hour features dance tunes
ment. The radio version was, if any- through the ages. On the slate are
thing, superior to the screen version, "Invitation to the Dance," Bach's
for it held more closely to the spirit "Gigue," Debussy's "Danse Sacre,"
and message of the book. Between Saint-Saen's "Danse Macabre," Mac"acts," the broadcast shifted from Donald's "Rhumba," and the third
Opera lovers who thought that the not be on the stand for all of them. Hollywood to New York for a brief talk movement from Beethoven's Seventh.
broadcast of Carmen two weeks ago Arthur Rodzinski will conduct the NBC by Dr. Lloyd C. Douglas, author of the Time: Friday, 9-10. Best Station:
from Cleveland wrote finis to the Sat- symphony for a part of the time. Each work, and his discussion of the theme WENR.
urday afternoon operas will be delight- broadcast will be an hour and a half added to the power of the dramatizaed to know they are wrong. This year, in length, and the series promsies to be tion. Next week, in lighter vein, the Even strip-tease artists are going
decrees the Metropolitan, a series of the greatest exclusively radio presenta- soap theatre offers "Hands Across the classic. Peter De Rose, one of the
Spring operas will be broadcast, and tion of symphonic music ever offered. Table," with Claudette Colbert and "Sweethearts of the Air," as well as a
Joel McCrea. Time: Monday, 7 p.m.
the first of the lot will be Smetana's
top-notch pianist and (in his serious
Best Station: WBT or WHAS.
The Bartered Bride, to be aired May Avoirdupois, the bane of the modern
moments)
a good composer, wrote
* * * * * *
8, one week hence. The Spring sea- girl, is not such a terrible affliction as
"Deep Purple," a symphonic poem feason of the Met, offering opera at pop- it might seem—or at least so says Ed- Friday night marks the first anni- tured by Paul Whiteman. So it must
ular prices, was so successful last year win C. Hill, crack news commentator. versary of Kay Thompson and the have been with amazement that De
that it promises to be a permanent in- In a recent broadcast, he declared j"Tak- Rhythm Singers' work for the Chester- Rose entered the Paradise Restaurant
stitution. Talented new singers will ing the verdict of painters, sculptors, field series. Kay and her assortment the other night and heard that number
be featured again, following the prac- courtiers and great lovers, the plump of Rhythm Warblers will sing a new supplying "atmosphere" for "Lady
tice of last Spring.
girls seem to have had the best of it. song, written by the girl leader, "Cele- Godiva on Park Avenue."
* * * * * *
They seem to have been a bit smarter, brating Time." Kay will also do "How
The proposed Toscanini broadcasts, too . . . Of all the wives of Henry VIII, Deep is the Ocean?" and "Whoa, Babe," This week's Banker's Service proannounced by NBC some time ago, the only one who outwitted him and Friday, 6:30, CBS. (Repeat for Coast, gram will see the San Francisco Symprobably will not be staged until the saved her head was buxome Anne of 9:30.)
phony pinch-hitting for the Philadel* * * * * *
fall. In the meantime, Radio City is Cleves." Beware, then,, of the hefty
phia. The Golden Gate gang, under the
scouring the country for eighty first- lass. Hill broadcasts the Lucky Strike For his Sunday Evening Hour's spec- baton of Pierre Monteux, will offer,
rank musicians to make up the special program, "Your News Parade," Mon- ial guests, Henry Ford this week is among other things, Dukas' "Sorcerer's
radio orchestra, and many of the best, day through Friday via the Columbia calling on a forty-voice children's choir Apprentice," and "Tomb of Coupein,"
from Cleveland, Chicago, Philadelphia, net. 10:15 a.m. is the time.
from his model traditional town, Green- by Ravel. Time: Friday, 8 p.m. Best
* * * * * *
Cincinnati and other leading symphonfield Village. Eugene Ormandy is again Station: WBT.
ies, have already put an X on the dot- The Lux Radio Theatre's perform- the conductor. Time: Sunday, 7-8. Best
ted line. The series will run fifty-two ance of "Magnificent Obsession" with Station: WBT.
Columbia's Saturday Night Swing
weeks, although the great maestro will Irene Dunne and Robert Taylor last Tomorrow night, the Chicago Sym- Club has plenty of mmmph! Each

The Loudspeaker

week, the heat is turned on full blast
for a half hour jam session. This week
the Raymond Scott five will fire the
furnace, and it is said that the outfit
uses asbestos lined instruments to prevent blisters on lips and fingers. Time:
Saturday,, 5 p.m. Best Station: WBT.
Twilight services will be held tonight
immediately after supper in All Saints'
Chapel. There will be music by Mr.
McConnell.

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

GOX SONS & V1NING
131 East 23rd Street—New York
MAKERS OF

FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE
R. EMMET GRIBBIN

. . . men like 'em
... women like 'em
n the Big Town, you see lots of empty
packages. That means that pack after
pack of refreshingly mild, good tasting
Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds...
maybe thousands.
Way out in Goose Creek Junction, you
meet up with men who tell you that
Chesterfields are milder.. .you see ladies
who tell you how good they taste and
what a pleasing aroma they have.

Going East. . . or going West
.. . Chesterfield satisfies 'ern.
Copyright 1937. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

Representative

